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BARBER - PRESALE R 0102425 

ce: S. M. Alvis 

Ilion, New York: 
Ma.y 14, 1963. 

MEMORAN~UM L 
TO: Y~-~~ 
FROM: J,rF. FINN:F.GAN 

SUBJ"ECTh Packaging - Model 600. __ __../ 

A sampl~ox has bee:m. ed i'rom the Mohawk Coatainer Co. for 
the above "Model-.· is sample box is of the so called o:ae piece, 
five panel folded carton. This differs f'rom existing packages for 
our firearms im the following respects: 

1. One piece folding box, with inner sup~ort fillers, die cut 
as part of the five panel folded cartoR, as compared for instance, 
to the Nylon 66 carton, which has a five panel folded carton plus 
three additional parts, as supporting fillers, or in other words, 
a total of four parts as compared to one part for this sample. 

2. This carton is printed with large R and Remington, similar 
.to the trade mark, and it appears on the new shot shell boxes • 
The color banding on the sample ts red with black printing - (two 
colors). _ 

3. The lid of the sample is perforated and can be punched out 
by the dealer. Thel'l, with the lid folded back a rather nice app
earing display can be made with the gun in the box for counter use. 

4. Another point which may be worth mentioning, is that the gun 
owner can use the box and not be conf'Used with three n1oose fillersn. 

5. Price wise, a tentative quote of 21¢ on lot quantities of 
15,000 has been tendered. This price is based on a nmarbel1zedn 
surface rather than ttbleached whiten such as presented in this 
original sample. This price compares favorably with current boxes. 
An additional saving in packaging labor and inventory, is a very 
definite possibility. 

In the event that this sample box appears promising to the Manage
ment, for further development, additional work would include drop 
tests With Model 600 in carton and approval or outside lettering. 

NOTE: The current small, round, circular filler may be reruired 
in this box to ndrop overn the bolt handle. This item is con·sidered 
negligible as to cost and inventory. 

JFF:ob 
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